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2017 BUCK HOAG AWARD
After attending MATO (Midnight at the Oasis) and
an ACTC meeting, Frank and his lovely wife Brenda
joined our Club in July of 2002 and a 1957 White Thunderbird soon became a resident at their home.
Volunteering should be Frank’s middle name as he
quickly became involved on many committees, starting
with the MATO Committee - mailing Club Members’ registrations in bulk so they arrived precisely on MATO’s
registration opening date; picking up Member’s packets
at the Yuma Civic Center Field, giving the registration
lady candy or a gift certificate in appreciation of her help
with ACTC’s packets; placing stakes with other members
in the show’s parking spots; securing evening restaurants; ordering and picking up pizza for Saturday night
and even though the Caballeros have gone to an electronic assignment of parking spots, Frank remains involved with this Committee.
Frank was active on other committees and furnished his Margarita machine for these events: Halloween Parties, Oscar Party, Polaroid Party, State Pot Luck
Party, Silent Auction and for seven years, “Birds Beat the
Heat” in Flagstaff with shopping, food preparation, before
and after setup and securing hotel room discounts for
our Members. At the Trailer Trash Party, he was part of
the entertainment incognito as a female model in Red
Hat attire - Picture this if you dare - a purple dress, red
hat, ladies’ sandals and black men’s socks - (or maybe
not); and was the middle-aged Elvis in the Elvis Mania
gig at the Street Dance; has been a
Cook at the Officers’ Picnic, stocked
Christmas Raffle Baskets, involved in
Garage Sales, along with being a
“Money Changer”; received the “Grand
Prize” with the most contributions for
ACTC’s Raffles; and secured rooms in
Kingman for the 25th Anniversary Route
66 Fun Run. For the Kartchner Caverns
Economy Run, one of our largest
events, he secured hotel reservations,
set up Saturday’s dinner and led one of the caravans to
the area.
He substituted when needed at meetings, and at
one meeting served as President, Vice-President, and
Hospitality. Beginning In 2010 he stepped up to sell Split
-the-Pot tickets at meetings and substitutes as necessary
for the Treasurer.
Frank was named the Club’s Parliamentarian for
2004-2005; chaired the Diamond Backs Baseball Game
event two years; was Assistant Chairman for the Super

Run in Henderson, Nevada; and Chairman of Run to the
Pines in 2016. He chaired four La$ Vega$ Weekends.
When Frank plans a weekend in Sin City, he really plans
a weekend! During the visits, we saw places that many
did not realize even existed. He set up tours of the Neon
Boneyard, which exhibits over 200 historic Las Vegas
signs, Count’s Kustoms, to see Danny ‘Count’ Koker’s
Car Collection, the Shelby American operation, where
we viewed the special 50th Anniversary Edition of the
Shelby Cobra, which won’t be revealed until 2017, and a
private collection of over 100 classic cars, engines, tractors, racing cars and a WWII tank. He coordinated with
the Las Vegas Club for some fun cruising down the Strip;
even the congestion helped us show off our T-Birds. We
took a dinner trip to ‘Battista’s Hole in the Wall’ on the
newly completed Monorail for excellent Italian dining and
in 2006, twenty Members found themselves stranded
between floors in the elevator trying to reach the Monorail, but after an uncomfortable few minutes, Frank called
Security, and the rescued Members were on their way
again to dinner. That year, a Party Limo picked up Members for a tour of the famous lights of the La$ Vega$
Strip and the downtown laser light show and then a photo op at the ‘Welcome to La$ Vega$’ sign.
Frank volunteered to secure guest speakers for
Tech Day: Kevin Marti of Marti Auto Works and Rick
DeBruhl of TV fame and the January Auto Auctions. Kudos to Frank for these outstanding speakers.
In 2006, Frank became Member-atLarge and continued to write articles for
the Bird Chatter. He was Vice-President
in 2007 and 2008 and President in 2009,
writing the President’s “Frankly Speaking” column; initiating a new Committee
called Funds Accumulation and revitalized the Garage Sale, adding funds to
ACTC’s Treasury and was the “Host with
the Most” for “An Old Fashioned Christmas” when he along with his Christmas
Committee, put on a fantastic party! In 2010 he served
as Ex-Officio Board Member and again Board Member-at
-Large for the second time in 2016.
Frank is always available for assistance no matter
what time or the occasion. To quote Frank, “Let’s roll up
our sleeves, shake out the cobwebs, kick-start this baby
and drive her home” and that sums up Frank’s dedication
over the years to ACTC - and to him, we say, “Thank
You” for your service!

Pat & Sam Ciammitti
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A Lady In Red
This month the color is green for a bunch of
us, certainly the Irish and Irish wannabes and those
of us sprucing up our gardens with fresh plantings.
Most importantly, it signals spring is here and time to
get those tops off our beautiful T-Birds and enjoy the
fresh air and views.
What a great meeting venue we had in February, thanks to Tom and Jacki McKee. How many of
you that were there were awed by the size of that
motorbike?
I understand that Tom & Yvonne outdid themselves again with Winter Weekend. We were very
disappointed to miss the trip to Sedona with a group
of ACTC Members. Had I not been the not so lucky
recipient of the bug currently making the rounds, we
would not have missed it.
We have a full calendar of events this year, and
there are still a few that need a Chairperson so
please give it a thought. Talk to our Event Chairman, Paul Fruscello or one of us that have chaired
an event and learn how easy, fun and rewarding it is.
You grow up the day you have your first real
laugh at yourself.
Looking forward to seeing you on the road,

ARCHIVES REFLECTIONS
Twenty-five years ago,
the ACTC March 22 meeting
was held at the Sahuaro
Ranch Park at 9805 North
59th Avenue. It was a combination Officer`s Cook-Out and
Bake Sale with a $5 per person fee. Fifteen classic
Thnderbirds were driven to
this fun event.
Current long-time ACTC
Member and Membership Chairman back then,
Bonita Lilly, (who I think was 17 at that time), reported that ACTC Membership totaled 199 people or
109 units. Cats and dogs weren`t counted.
Forty-seven years ago, the following article appeared in the Arizona Republic newspaper. Rosemary Henderson dug deep into the Archives to find
this bit of history that sheds light on the very beginning of ACTC when dues were $5 per year. Thank
you, Rosemary.

Jean Fruscello

Stewart Wright

Quote of the month from the 1957 Thunderbird
pictured below. “The STEAK & STONE is a great
venue for my driver’s Breakfast Meeting. As a sixty
year old, I deserve a nice covered parking spot so I
am out of the sun and the rain.”

I would like to thank everyone for their calls,
cards, and wishes on Facebook, during my hospital
and rehab stay! I'm on an uphill battle, but anxious
to reach the top!
Lynne Silvernale
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June 11

Meeting - The Hub in Mesa

July 9

Meeting - Gallagher’s

August 2-6

CTCI Regional Convention

September 10

Meeting - Arrowhead Country
Club

September 22-24

Run to the Pines
Graziano

March 12

Meeting - Western Skies Golf Club

March 18

ACTC Tech Day
Falkenberry and Kowalski

March 18

English Rose Tea Room
Jamie Thompson

September 23-30

March 25

Progressive Dinner- Musselmanns, G. Thompsons, Wagners

Cruise RT New York - Halifax
Sandy Trasente

October 7

March 25

CruiZ’n to the Lakes Car Show
Don Henderson

ACTC - Drive your T-Bird Day
Night at the Pavilions - Jim Havel

October 8

ACTC Night at the Pavilions
Jim Havel

Meeting - Embassy Suites, 4415 E
Paradise Village Pkwy S, Phoenix

October 19-22

Meeting - Officers’ Picnic
PERA Park - Lynch

Run to the Sun - Lake Havasu
Musselmann & Falkenberry

TBD

April 15

Silver Rose Induction Parade
Rita Havel

Movie and Ice Cream Social
Garrett Andersen

November 4

April 15

Ahwatukee Easter Parade
Henderson

50’s Theme Party
McKee

November 12

May 5-7

Route 66 Fun Run
Chairperson Open

Meeting & Officer Elections
Arizona Italian American Club

November 23

Lake Pleasant Scenic Cruise
Gene Andersen

Fountain Hills Thanksgiving Day
Parade - Havel

December 2

Christmas Light Run
Bialy

December 9

Christmas Party
Phoenix Country Club

April 8
April 9

May 10

May 21

Meeting - Dear Valley Airport

May 21

Thunderbird Appreciation Day
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FEBRUARY MEETING MINUTES
President Jean Fruscello called the February
12, 2017, ACTC meeting to order at 10:00 AM in
the Steak and Stone Restaurant at Falcon Field.
She led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance and
called for any corrections to the January 15, 2017
Meeting Minutes as printed in the February newsletter. Hearing no corrections, the Minutes stand approved.
HOSPITALITY:
Yvonne Wagner welcomed
guests: Carla, cousin of Virginia Snyder; Debbie, a
friend of Pat Cox; Bruce, a friend of Chuck Young;
CTCI Members Nick and Barbara were visiting from
Kansas City, joining their Club in 1999, attended their
first Regional in Chicago in 2000. They were glad to
get out of the snow and weather back home; impressed with the number of T-Birds in the parking lot.
“It would have to be a big event in Kansas to get that
many cars out.” Sharon came with Thea and Nick
Carufel, who said he had lots of toys in the hanger we
will be visiting after the Meeting, thanks to the invitation from Tom McKee. Also, Commemorative Air
Force Museum, right next door, displaying vintage
war birds. Jim Rodgers reported that he had talked to
Bonita Lilly, who asked him to point out the basket in
front of the room for donated toiletries for Veterans
and glasses for the Lions Club. Lynne Silvernale is
recovering, but still in the hospital taking therapy several times a day. Lynne is grateful for all the cards
and notes which she has received which can be sent
to her home and will be picked up by Bonita.
ACTIVITIES: Paul Fruscello asked for event
updates from the following: •Tom Wagner - Winter
Weekend. •Jeannie Wood - Ladies luncheon. Mike
Dolan - Midnight at the Oasis. •Dede Ross - Garage
Sale. •Ken Kowalski - Tech Day. •Jamie Thompson English Tea Room - Progressive Dinner - Lake
Havasu Days. •Jim Rodgers - cruises. •Jim Havel - T
-Bird Night at the Pavilions. •Rita Havel - Silver Rose
Parade. •Gene Anderson - Lake Pleasant Cruise.
•Mike Wood - T-Bird Rally/Rodeo. •Pat Lynch - Officers’ Picnic. Members are needed to chair the Route
66 Fun Run, Odysea; Movie and Ice Cream Social,
and the Winslow Car Show. If interested in heading
up one of these, call Paul (602) 380-8819.
WAYS AND MEANS: Tom McKee brought license plates, license frames, and Thunderbird watches to the meeting.
SECRETARY: Kate Marchisotto and John are
moving back to New York. Jeannie Wood is taking
over as secretary.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner gave the current
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balance in both the checking and rainy day accounts.
EX-OFFICIO: Jim Rodgers had no report.
MEMBER-AT-LARGE: John Marchisotto said
because of their relocation to New York, they must
give up their Board positions. In accordance with
the ACTC By-laws, the Board has voted and Bob
Michele to take over as Member-At-Large.
CTCI: Chuck Thompson: Jean announced that
at the annual CTCI Board Meeting held in February,
Chuck was voted in as President. August 2 through
August 6 is the Regional Convention in New Jersey.
Sign up quickly; space is going fast. The 2018 International Convention is planned for Knoxville, Tennessee. It is not too early to start making plans to
attend both of these, check newsletter and Website
for details. Chuck Young said Thunderbird Appreciation Day is May 21. This is a collaborative event
among the three larger Thunderbird organizations in
the world. Drive any year Thunderbird you have.
Take ACTC and CTCI applications and copies of the
Early Bird magazine with you. Point interested folks
to a Website, which will generate calls to them.
Drive any year Thunderbird. May 21 is also our
Meeting day.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Don Henderson: The
44th annual Kiwanis/Ahwatukee Easter Parade will
be on April 15. A sign-up sheet was passed around
the room. We need six to eight cars. The Estrella
Mountain Car Club has invited our Club to their Lake
Car Show at the Lakeside Amphitheater on March
25. Chuck Young will send out an email when it
gets close to that time.
MEMBERSHIP: Jim Cook and Danny Kim:
After renewals, we have 94 Households, 170 Members and 86 classic T-Birds currently in our Club.
NEWSLETTER: Ken Falkenberry for Chris
Ames: Ken suggests you read in detail the report
that Stewart and Mary Wright put in the newsletter
about the Thunderbirds in the Barrett-Jackson Auction.
WEBMASTER: Chuck Young: Access the
ACTC Website as your primary information source.
Maps on the Events Page: Just tell your location and it will give you turn by turn directions. Anything we need to communicate to Members we can
put on the Website. Not only is it an attraction for
people on the outside but we can use it as a tool for
ourselves. Let him know if there is something he
needs to change or add.
PARLIAMENTARIAN: Mike Wood: In addition
to the Joke of the Day, Mike reported there were ten
Thunderbirds in the parking lot - One 1955 Angry
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Bird; Two 1956 T-Birds and Seven 1957 T-Birds and
various other cars. He chose the cleanest of the lot, a
’57 which belonged to Chuck Thompson, who received a $20.00 award.
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE: Kate Marchisotto
will still be in charge of the Committee since she can
do that by telephone from New York.
NEW BUSINESS: John Marchisotto: Kate is
having a big garage sale at our house next Saturday,
a lot of antiques, Thunderbird memorabilia, and furniture that we can’t take to our new home because it’s
too small. Come by and pick up stuff to donate to the
Club Garage Sale.
BUCK HOAG AWARD: Ken Falkenberry, wearing a jacket that Anne Hoag gave him, alive with decals of activities the Hoags had attended through the
years, announced this year’s recipient of the Buck
Hoag Award as Frank Graziano. After a standing ovation, Ken read the Buck Hoag Committee’s Award
Document which included a list of activities that Frank
had led and/or participated in and then presented
Frank with the Crystal 1956 Thunderbird, donated to
the Club by Anne Hoag. Frank will keep the Crystal
1956 Thunderbird until the presentation to the next
recipient.
SPLIT THE POT: Gregg Thurston won $88.00
but returned $44.00 to the pot for another drawing
which was won by Steve Kovacic.
Meeting adjourned: 11:25 AM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Wood, Secretary

JANUARY BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Jean Fruscello called the January 19, 2017
Board Meeting to order at 6:36 PM. In addition to
Jean, Board Members Paul Fruscello, Kate Marchisotto, Tom Wagner, Tom McKee, John Marchisotto,
and Jim Rodgers were present; no Board Members
were absent, which constituted a quorum.
Others present were: Chris Ames, Jim Cook,
Don Henderson, Rosemary Henderson, Danny Kim,
Jackie McKee, Bob Michele, Kathy Michele, Sandy
Trasente, Yvonne Wagner, Jeannie Wood, Mike
Wood, and Chuck Young.
PROCEEDINGS:
Cruise Information - Sandy Trasente discussed
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several Cruise options for this year and 2018. The
2017 Alaska Cruises may be difficult to reserve at this
time and suggested 2018 may be better. The Caribbean Cruises were suggested for August of this year.
There is a Coastal/Wine Country Cruise that was said
to be great for the fall of 2017 or the spring or fall of
2018 and leaves from Los Angeles to Vancouver.
The last option discussed was the Canada/New England Cruise which leaves out of Cape Liberty in New
Jersey with an additional stay in New York. Jim
Rodgers volunteered to look into all Cruises and
dates. An email will be sent out to the Members to
determine which ones he should look into further.
Additional expenses would be airfare, hotel before
and after, if necessary, gratuities and insurance.
Group credit needs to be determined.
Roster Update - Jim Cook informed the Board
that about 75% of the renewals had been received.
He asked about the Buck Hoag Award being included
in the Roster. He was informed that the Award will be
given out at the February Meeting and that he should
talk with Ken Falkenberry who is the Chairman of the
Buck Hoag Committee. Jim said it was suggested
that white be used as a cover for the Roster. There
was no interest in that color, and it was suggested
that since Jim is in charge of the Roster, that he
should decide on the color. The Publisher program
was discussed, and Chuck Young said he has the
program for Jim. Chuck discussed the Roster going
online and will do that when all updates are done.
Jim said that seven members have dropped out and
still waiting on the remainder. He sent out reminders
of the January 31, 2017 deadline.
Officers’ Picnic - John Marchisotto - The President asked the Board’s opinion on catering the Officers’ Picnic. Everyone agreed that would be a good
thing with the Officers just serving. Lovejoys and
Dickies were suggested as possible caterers and
John will look into that. Board Members agreed to
caterer the meal. Jim Cook has some picnic supplies.
We concluded that the supplies for the Picnic, if needed, were housed in several locations as well as other
ACTC property. An email will be sent to all Members
asking for information on where this property is located and a list of all items, so an inventory of supplies
and Historian things will be reported to the Board at a
future date.
Thunderbird Appreciation Day (May 21) - Chuck
Young said Chuck Thompson forwarded a press release and flyer promoting Thunderbird Appreciation
Day. They are under Events on the Website. It was
discussed how we would participate in this. Look into
(Continued on page 6)
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meeting with a representative of other clubs in the
valley to discuss participation. It was suggested that
all local clubs be asked to join in and maybe meet
after our monthly Meeting which is on the same day.
Jim Rodgers will check this out and report back. Will
try to get the other clubs informed of this date and
check out our Website. Chuck said that all events are
on the Website.
Annual vs anniversary date Membership renewal - Chris Ames said the current annual renewal: is
defined in Article III of the By-laws, dedicates a two
month period to accomplish all the renewal process
that includes publishing the annual Membership Roster, provides membership data for the CTCI report
and is as far removed chronology from the annual
election as possible, isolates expired membership
check for Arizona Bird Chatter distribution to one
month a year, keeps ACTC Membership period parallel with CTCI’s. He reviewed his newsletter database
and the online database to ensure all dues expiration
dates were January 1, 2017 or earlier. The cutoff for
newsletter distribution is January 31, 2017.
By-laws Revision Committee - Jim Rodgers
asked if there was a need to review the By-laws? It
was decided that it was something that needs to be
done but will take some time, so there was no due
date on this. Chris Ames said the 2011 revision to
Roberts Rules Of Order might simplify our procedures, and he will look into this. Chris will look at the
newsletters to ascertain what changes need to be
looked into. Pat Ciammitti and Bonita Lilly would be
Members who could help with this. According to the
By-laws in the 2016 Roster, the By-laws were revised
in 2012. Chris is to research the content of the revision and report back.
New Business - Jim Rodgers spoke about a discrepancy between the date of March 30 and October
11, 1970, and whether these dates pertain to when
ACTC became Chapter 35 of CTCI or if it pertained to
incorporation. Chuck Young is to check this out.
John Marchisotto asked for an opinion on whether we should change the October Meeting from PERA
Park to the Embassy Suites which he, Bob Michele
and Chuck Young checked out this week. It is a great
spot for breakfast, and it was suggested that the
Board should look at it for the Christmas Party. No
money has been given to PERA Park for October or
the Phoenix Country Club for Christmas. Rooms
would be right there at the Embassy Suites for after
the Christmas Party. Information on the prices for all
of the above will be forthcoming. The price for breakfast is $13 with special parking for our T-Birds. Em-
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bassy Suites was voted to be our October venue destination. John Marchisotto said Nikki Musselmann
volunteered her home for a Pot Luck Meeting for
2018. Kate Marchisotto was asked to have her Callers ascertain who will be bringing their cars to the
Meetings so that they can be parked altogether. John
visited all the different venues throughout the valley
for the 2017 year. The Bola Tie situation was discussed. We need to ascertain who has the ties and
who will be willing to sell back to a Club Member. We
will have to find out if there is a patent or trademark
on this. We can have more made. Chuck Young and
Jim Cook suggested that a Facebook page be set up
to get more information out to the public and Club
Members. There would have to be an Administrator,
and we will have to determine who will take this over.
Website capabilities will be explained to all Club
Members, and they will be encouraged to provide
feedback to improve same. Our Website is a great
tool for all Club Members with dates, Google Maps for
events and meetings.
John and Kate Marchisotto informed the Club
that they would be leaving Arizona and moving back
to New York, so, they will have to give up their Board
positions. Bob Michele has been helping John as
Member-at-Large and John suggested that the Board
elect Bob to take over as Member-at-Large. Voted
and approved. Kate suggested Jeannie Wood take
over as Secretary. Jeannie has been taking notes at
the January meeting and this Board Meeting. Voted
and approved. John and Kate will be back and forth
between New York and Arizona during the year, and
Kate will continue as Call Chairperson. The Roster,
Website, and Arizona Bird Chatter need to be updated.
New Members - Jean suggested getting a newsletter folder and giving them to all new Members with
the Roster, CTCI application, Charter report, Members and their contact information and upcoming
events. It was confirmed that all new Members receive a free breakfast at their first Meeting. It was
also confirmed that Yvonne welcomes new Members
and ensures they sit with someone who will help them
with any questions they may have. It was suggested
that this should be done for several Meetings as
some new Members tend to sit by themselves. Tom
and Judy Bruin have become new Members.
Everyone thanked Jackie McKee for allowing us
to use this venue for our Meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 8:21 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeannie Wood, Secretary
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SEDONA WINTER WEEKEND
Our Winter Trip this year took us to the Sky
Ranch Lodge in Sedona, up on the plateau near the
Sedona Airport. When we did this run a few years
back the weather then was beautiful and sunny. But
this time, not so much. There are few times in Arizona when they will predict a
"100% chance" of rain, and this
was one of those times. So we
didn't have anyone drive a classic Thunderbird, but there wasn't
a car show on the agenda, so our
regular "daily drivers" were the
vehicle of choice.
First stop was at the Sedona Golf Resort (which is actually
in Oak Creek), where we had a
great lunch and a drink or two at
the Juniper Bar and Grill. We
also enjoyed some great views of
Sedona’s famous red rock scenery. From there we took off for a
"dessert stop" at Jim Cook’s and
Danny Kim’s beautiful home,
which is just a few miles east of
the Golf Resort. Their view of
the red rocks from their back patio is spectacular, and they were hoping it would have
been sunny to get the full effect of the view, but it was
still stunning. Jim and Danny provided us with desserts and drinks and were very gracious hosts for our
group. We passed around the "Pay Attention" Quiz to
the group to see who could recall the most from our
drive up that morning, and it seems that Myrna and
Duane Foster took the best notes, got the largest
number of correct answers and won a $20 gift card.
Second place was also a $20 gift card and went to
Chuck and Judy Thompson, who didn't even drive up
with us that morning as they had driven down from
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Flagstaff, but still could recall enough from previous
trips to score well.
After a couple of hours at Jim and Danny's, it
was time to head into Sedona and up the hill to the
Lodge. We scoped out a place to hold our Happy
Hour, a requirement for every car event. We settled
on Duane and Myrna's room because it was spacious
and next door to the Henderson's, so we weren't too

disruptive to the other hotel guests. Usually, Happy
Hour goes on for a couple of hours, and then people
go somewhere to dinner, but this one lasted from 5
PM until 10 PM, as we had dinner included in the
menu with a couple of crock pots full of chili, along
with a bunch of other goodies. Before too long we
brought in a long table and set up the game LeftRight-Center. It's a fun game that takes no skill, just
the ability to throw dice, and the most you can lose is
$3.00, but the winner can net $3.00 times the number
of participants, which was somewhere between 10
and 12 each game. Winners were Yvonne (who refused to share any of her winnings with her husband)
and Rosemary Henderson, who may or may not have
done the same. We were then entertained by the
"Dancing Queens," Yvonne and Virginia, with a couple of the men folk thrown into the mix when the tempo of the music slowed. After that, it was time to
crash.
Sunday morning, everyone in the group made it
over to the Mesa Grille for breakfast before heading
down the hill for another wet road trip back home. It
seemed to us that everyone who went on the trip had
a good time, at least we hope that was the case, and
that everyone made it home safely in the rain.
Tom and Yvonne Wagner
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LEGION OF THE SILVER ROSE PARADE
April 15, 2017

TECH DAY ALTERNATIVE
March 18, 2017
We have a group of ten who have expressed
interest in going to Carefree, Arizona instead of attending Tech Day on March 18, 2017.
We will meet at the planned Tech Day location,
which is Ken Kowalski’s garage just north of Carefree Highway and east of I-17. A few people will
meet us in Carefree.
We have an 11:00 AM reservation at The English Rose Tea Room. The Tea Room is about a 25minute drive from Ken's garage; their Website is
www.carefreetea.com.
The Thunderbird Artists Fine Art and Wine
Festival www.thunderbirdartists.com is also happening during this time.
We will return to Ken’s garage around the
same time Tech Day is finishing.
Anyone who is interested in going to Carefree
that day, please call or text me at (765) 661-1566.
Jamie Thompson

PROGRESSIVE DINNER
March 25, 2017
Reservations
are
all
booked for our March 25, 2017,
Progressive Dinner. Appetizers
will start at 4:30 PM at Tom and
Yvonne Wagner’s home, 1916 E
Harvard Drive in Tempe. Directions to the next two stops will be handed out at
Wagner’s. Our main meal will be served at Jack and
Nikki Musselmann’s home in north Chandler. We
will walk next door to Gary and Jamie Thompson’s to
finish our dinner with a delectable dessert.
The cost is $20.00 per person. If you haven’t
already done so, please send your check made payable to ACTC. Our address is Gary and Jamie
Thompson, 2125 E. Galveston Street, Chandler, AZ
85225.
Jamie Thompson

This Easter weekend, we are asking you to consider volunteering your convertible and your time to
carry recipients of the Silver Rose.
The Parade will be held in Fountain Hills, and
our dignitaries are all Veterans of the Vietnam War
who have been exposed to Agent Orange in a combat zone.
Assembly time will be 10:45 AM at American
Legion Post 58 in Fountain Hills.
The Parade motorcade will depart the Post at
Noon sharp and will return to the post by 12:20 PM.
The Induction Ceremony begins promptly at
12:30 PM.
Luncheon will be served at 1:15 PM, all are invited to participate.
Thank you for considering this opportunity to
recognize the courage, heroism, and contributions of
these American Service Personnel.
Sign-up sheets will be circulated at the March
and April ACTC Meetings or contact me at home,
(480) 816-1450 to volunteer. Your assistance will be
sincerely appreciated.
Rita Havel

COME SAIL AWAY ON BEAUTIFUL
LAKE PLEASANT
Wednesday, May 10, 12:30-2:00 PM
Lake Pleasant is a twelve
square mile lake in North Peoria.
Our scenic cruise will be
aboard THE PHOENIX, a 65-foot
cruise boat with an open, but
covered, upper deck and an enclosed
air-conditioned
lower
deck. She is wheelchair accessible and has two bathrooms.
There are snacks available on board and a full
bar on the lower deck, cash only. You may not bring
food or drink aboard.
The voyage is narrated to help spot burros,
deer, javelina, and other wildlife species often seen
along the way.
THE PHOENIX will depart promptly at 12:30 PM
and returns at 2:00 PM. For your scheduling comfort,
please plan to arrive at the Lake Pleasant parking lot
an hour before departure. We will supply maps with
the address, phone number, etc. once you register. If
we have 10 or more and pay in advance, we will get a
$4 per person discount from the $22 per person rate.
The park charges $6 per vehicle to park; you might
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want to carpool.
After the cruise, Dillon’s Restaurant is only a few
steps from the dock; Dillon’s is an excellent Barbeque, plus a full menu for a late lunch or early dinner.
To get there, take I-17 (Black Canyon Freeway)
north and exit on Carefree Highway (Exit 223) and
head west. The road becomes State Route 74, also
known as Lake Pleasant Road. Travel west for about
15 miles and turn north on Castle Hot Springs Road.
Continue for about 2 miles to the park's main entrance. To reach Pleasant Harbor Marina, turn north
on Pleasant Harbor Road for about 1.5 miles to
the main entrance.
We look forward to welcoming you aboard THE
PHOENIX!
Gene Andersen

RELICS & RODS RUN TO THE SUN
October 19-22, 2017
Early planning for this event
in Lake Havasu City is underway.
We have some unknowns since
we haven’t done this event in a
while. The dates are October 1922, 2017.
Their Website
www.relicsandrods.com has not
yet been updated for this year's event. We have
been told that entry forms will be available online
sometime around the first part of May. Entry fee last
year was $80.00 and included two dinners, a bingo
run, and a t-shirt. Reserved parking is another
$10.00 and spaces must be claimed first thing Thursday morning.
We have a few hotel rooms blocked at The London Bridge Resort www.londonbridgeresort.com, but
we need to know if you have an interest in going to
this event.
More details to come, but please contact Jack
and Nikki Musselmann at Tbird2some@gmail.com if
you have an interest.
Jamie Thompson

MS. SENIOR ARIZONA
The Sun Gods smiled upon us and the crowds
applauded, Saturday, February 11, as we drove thru
Old Town Scottsdale, in the 25th Annual Parada del
Sol. My thanks to the drivers, Larry Braasch, Ken
Falkenberry, Duane Foster, Denis Frank, Bob
Michele and Yvonne Wagner for their time and gas to
participate in the Parade on behalf of the Ms. Senior
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Arizona Queens. The girls love riding in our classic
Thunderbirds and wish every Parade could be a
Thunderbird Parade!
Myrna Foster
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS

Glen Max Burnham passed away on
February 10, 2017 at the age of 93. Glen
was father and father-in-law to former
ACTC Members Phil and Marianne Parsons, who are brother and sister-in-law of
Phyllis Braasch. Glen loved people and enjoyed
socializing with ACTC Members at the hotel pizza
parties at MATO in Yuma for several years. He
and his wife Maxine, (also deceased) were both
active retirees and spent many winters in Yuma.
They always looked forward to going to MATO. Several ACTC Members have inquired about
Glen after Phil and Marianne no longer went to Yuma and no longer belonged to ACTC.

Andrew Maggio, grandson of Mike and Ruth
Butera, received his Bachelor of Science Degree in
Biomedical Engineering at the University of Arizona in
Tucson.
Andrew is the son of Mark and Beth Maggio,
daughter of the Butera's.
Jenna and Mark Sekelsy recently learned that a
Toy Story themed professional image of their twomonth old son, MJ is going to be featured by Disney/
Pixar. MJ is now nine months old and ready to sign
autographs. Jenna is the granddaughter of Sam and
Pat Ciammitti, who are obviously proud of great
grandson MJ.

FOR SALE - ‘57 T-Bird D Code. Original paint
and unrestored with 60,500 actual miles. Always garaged. Red with black and white interior. Porthole and
convertible tops. P/S, auto, T/C radio, Fender Skirts,
Kelsey Hayes Wheels. Rare dealer installed dual rear
antennas. Owned since 1978. $35,000. Call David
Mason at (480) 522-9916.
FOR SALE - ’56 T-Bird Red Steering Wheel,
restored very good condition. A pair of ’56 bumper
ends good condition but need re-chroming. Best offer over $100 for all, proceeds will go to UMOM A
Women and Children’s Shelter, downtown Phoenix,
and you will get a tax deductible receipt.
Call Gene Andersen at (612) 554-7889.
WANT TO RENT - Looking for a garage to rent
on a monthly basis for our car. Call John Marchisotto
at (480) 695-0676.
FOR SALE - Items from Ways and Means:
40th Anniversary T-bird wrist watch ........... $30
Red T-bird earrings .................................... $21
Black T-bird earrings .................................. $21
Black duffle bag w/ ACTC patch ................ $24
Ladies 2XL denim short sleeve button
Shirt w/ ACTC patch ............................ $12
XL Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch......... $12
L Royal blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch ........... $12
XL Light blue T-shirt w/ ACTC patch .......... $12
L Light blue long sleeve Speed Channel
Shirt ...................................................... $10
XL White Polo shirt with CTCI embroidered
w/ red car and lettering ......................... $10
Baseball cap Royal blue w/ ACTC patch .... $18
2 Thunderbird plates ............................. $13 ea
For more information on these or special order
items, call Tom McKee at (602) 821-2562.
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Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

